**W250/S260 2-PC COMBO** - You can use this two-piece tabletop lectern & base/AV cart combo separately or together. This lectern includes a generous paper stop and the cart includes a storage shelf and 4 casters (2 locking). Lectern: 14-in. H x 24-in. W x 20-in. D, base: 33-in. H x 20.5-in. W x 17.5-in. D. Specify Medium Oak or Walnut.

**W272 EZ SPEAK FOLDING LECTERN** - Folds to a compact 5-in. x 17-in. x 22-in. with an easy grip handle. Use with S260 Media Cart Base. Specify Medium Oak or Walnut.


**W330 XPEDITER** - No tool assembly - Adjustable lectern stand provides generous 16-in. x 20-in. angled reading table surface with padded paper stop & black T-molding. Black steel base with height adjustment from 30-in. to 44-in. Specify Medium Oak, Mahogany or Walnut.

**W450 PRESIDENTIAL PLUS** - Durable 3/4-in. melamine laminate with protective T-molding, 4 hidden casters (2 locking) for easy mobility. Slanted reading table with paper stop. Two Storage shelves. 46.5-in.H x 25.5-in.W x 20.5-in.D. Specify Mahogany or Medium Oak.

**W470 CHANCELLOR** - Solid wood veneer lectern, moves effortlessly on hidden casters. 2 large adjustable shelves. 45-in.H x 24-in.W x 20-in.D. Ships in 3 boxes. Specify Natural Oak (OK), Natural Mahogany (MH) or Walnut (WT).

**W505 SOUND COLUMN** - Full-height lectern. 2 casters. 46-3/4-in.H x 22-in.W x 13-in.D. Specify Light Oak, Medium Oak, Mahogany or Walnut.

**W505A EXECUTIVE ADJUSTABLE SOUND COLUMN LECTERN** - Height adjusts from 36-in. to 44-in. with counter-balanced reading table for easy operation. Work surface with book stop. 24-in. W X 17.5-in.D X 44-in.H. Specify Light Oak, Medium Oak, Mahogany or Walnut.

---

**Model #** | **Shp. Wt.** | **MSRP**
--- | --- | ---
W250 | 42 lbs. | 167.00
S260 | 56 lbs. | 251.00
W272 | 34 lbs. | 274.00
W280 | 68 lbs. | 252.00
W330 | 19 lbs. | 131.00
W450 | 56 lbs. | 521.00
W470 | 120 lbs. | 1,202.00
W470 | 120 lbs. | 1,422.00
W505 | 145 lbs. | 521.00
W505A | 72 lbs. | 631.00

**UPDATED 9.12.12**
SN3250 PINNACLE NON-SOUND FULL HEIGHT LECTERN

SN3230 Multimedia Computer Lectern
- Slide-out locking shelf with fold-down front.
- Two locking doors.
- Two adjustable shelves.
- Industrial 4 in. casters, 2 locking.
- Skirted base.
- Elegantly radiused corners.
- Internal wire management grommets.

SN3235 Multimedia Presentation Podium
- Slide-out locking shelf.
- Locking door.
- Media shelf.
- Adjustable shelf.
- Industrial 4 in. casters, 2 locking.
- Skirted base.
- Elegant radiused corners.
- Internal wire management grommets.

SN3020 VICTORIA NON-SOUND LECTERN
- Drop top reading table standard.
- Ships in 2 boxes; 65 lbs. each. Natural Oak is our standard finish, other finishes are available; please call for pricing.

SN3050 CLEAR ACRYLIC LECTERN
- 1/2-in. thick plexiglass lectern. 26 3/4-in. W x 47-in.H x 14 1/4-in.D.
- 104 lbs. 862.00

SN3100 COLOR PANEL LECTERN
- Contemporary lectern with reading shelf. 49-in.H x 26 3/4-in.W x 16 3/4-in.D.
- 89 lbs. 1,306.00

**Updated 9.12.12**

**SN3230 MULTIMEDIA COMPUTER LECTERN**
- Shp. Wt.: 135 lbs. MSRP: 762.00

**SN3235 MULTIMEDIA PRESENTATION PODIUM**
- 3 Entire Unit Closed: 30” W x 44-1/2” H x 25” D; Entire Unit Open: 50” W x 44-1/2” H x 37-3/4” D. Maple, Medium Oak, Mahogany, Walnut.
- Shp. Wt.: 200 lbs. MSRP: 1,469.00

**SN3250 PINNACLE FULL HEIGHT LECTERN**
- 26-in W x 46 3/4-in.H x 25 1/2-in.D. Specify Cherry or Black Marble.
- Shp. Wt.: 53 lbs. MSRP: 1,425.00

**SN3020 VICTORIA FULL HEIGHT LECTERN**
- Shp. Wt.: 126 lbs. MSRP: 3,267.00

**SN3050 CLEAR ACRYLIC LECTERN**
- 1/2-in. thick plexiglass lectern. 26 3/4-in. W x 47-in.H x 14 1/4-in.D.
- Shp. Wt.: 104 lbs. MSRP: 862.00

**SN3100 COLOR PANEL LECTERN**
- Contemporary lectern with reading shelf. 49-in.H x 26 3/4-in.W x 16 3/4-in.D.
- Shp. Wt.: 89 lbs. MSRP: 1,306.00

**UPDATED 9.12.12**